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GENERAL THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT THE RIVER 

WATER LEVELS 

Spring run-off or heavy rain can significantly change the water level of the river. The Bighorn 

Dam, on the river west of Nordegg, operated by TransAlca Ucilicics, can also affect the water 

level. Once in the spring and once in che foll the hydroelectric plane is shuc down for safety 

reasons. This accivicy lowers che water level for up co 15 hours at a time. Before going out on the 

river call TransAlta at: (780) 721-3700. 

RIVER INFORMATION 

We have tried to include useful suggestions and tips in chis guide but we can take no 

responsibility for the quality of your river adventure or for your safety while on the river. 

Poor skill and/or poor judgement cause most accidents on the river. Please take the rime co 

become adcquacely trained and well informed so chat your river adventures arc great ones. 

I :50,000 scale maps were used co create the maps in this guide and care has been taken co 

ensure accuracy. Please alert us ro any mistakes you find and we will correct chem for the next 

printing. We also invite river comments and river observations. We, too, want to learn more 

about our river and we welcome additional information abour Who's Who and What's W hac 

along chc river. 

Please send your comments 10: watcr@nswa.ab.ca 

RIVER/LAND ETHICS 

• Go gently on the river - procecc the natural areas where you travel. 

• LEAVE NO TRACE OF YOUR PASSING. 

• CARRY OUT WHAT YOU CARRY IN. 

• Respect ocher ri vcr users.

• Minimize chc use and size of campfires and make sure your campfire is completely out. 

• Respect private land by staying off or asking permission for access. 
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THE SIX DIFFICULTY CLASSES FOR RAPIDS 

CLASS I - Easy. Some fost moving water wich riffics and small waves. Obstructions obvious and 

easily missed wich little training. Risk ro swimmers is slight and self-rescue is easy. 

CLASS II - Novice. Straightforward rapids wich wide, clear channels chac arc evident. Trained 

paddlers easily avoid rocks and medium si1-cd waves. Swimmers arc seldom injured and group 

assiscancc is seldom needed. 

CLASS Ill - Intermediate. Rapids may be difficult to avoid and may swamp an open canoe. 

Complex maneuvering in fost current and around ledges is often required. Scrong eddies may be 

encountered. Large waves or strainers may be present but arc easily avoided. 

CLASS IV - Advanced. Incense, powerful but predictable rapids may be present requiring 

precise boat handling. Large, unavoidable waves, holes, conscricced passages may be present 

requiring fast maneuvering under pressure. Scouting is necessary for che first time down. Risk of 

injury to swimmers is moderate ro high and self-rescue may be difficult. 

CLASS V - Expert. Long, obstructed, violent rapids that expose paddlers to above average 

danger. There may be drops with large, unavoidable waves; holes; steep, congested chutes with 

complex, demanding routes. Rapids may continue for long distances between pools demanding 

a high level of fitness. Scouting is mandatory but difficult. Swimming dangerous and rescue 

difficult even for experts. 

CLASS VI - Extreme. The run is extremely difficult, unpredictable and dangerous, 

consequences of error severe and rescue may be impossible. For teams of experrs only. 

ALL RIVER ADVENTURERS MUST: 

• Ensure chat their equipment is in good repair and in working order

• Make sure chat their personal river savvy and che savvy of the group with whom they

travel is equal to the challenge they choose.

• Evaluate water conditions continually.

• Pay dose attention to weather conditions.











































GOLD FACT - In I 8"12, gold miners ranged up and down the Nonh Saska1ehcwan River for 

about 70 miles on either side of Edmonton. 

By 1776, the North West Company had begun 10 travel up the North Saskatchewan River to 

give competition to the Hudson's Bay Company and in 1798 the XY Company joined the 
competition. It is impossible to count the number of individual free traders who traded up and 
down the Saskatchewan in the intervening years until the amalgamation of the North West 
Company and the Hudson's Bay Company in 1821. 

During I 857 - I 858, Captain John Palliser (sent by the British Government), wildlife enthusiast 
Eugene Bourgeau, geologist James Hector, and astronomer Thomas Blakison traveled the river in 

this reach on their way to Rocky Mountain House. Their mission was to "explore the country 
between the west of Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains." 

During the winter of 1907-8, the Edmonton Lumber Company logged in the Rocky Rapids area. 

In 1913, upstream from Rocky Rapids, Edmonton Hydro-Electric Power planned 10 build a 

dam; but it was funded by a British syndicate and all funding stopped with the outbrt.-ak of 
WWI. The great flood of 191 5 wiped our all evidence of dam building. 

Drayton Valley was formerly known as Power House. 
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Pl.ANT FACT - Balsam Poplar (Pop11/11s bnlsnmiftm) also known as Black Poplar, has 
large, resinous buds, which early peoples used to make a gargle tea for sore throats. Bees 

use the sticky resin to glue together and waterproof their hives. The bud resin mixed with 
blood makes a permanent black ink, used by early peoples to paint records on hidt.-s. 

FISH FACT - Walleye (Stizosudio11 vitrmm) is the largest member of the perch family, 

with two distinct fins on its back, the first featuring large spines. Sometimes incorrectly 
called, 'pickerel', the walleye is named for its big eyes. Annual migrations of Walleye to 
and from spawning grounds can cover thousands of kilometres during the life span of a 

single fish. The walleye cats other fish and minnows, as well as insects, snails, frogs and 
small mammals. The northern pike is its chief predator. Walleye arc highly valued as a 
sport and commercial fish in Alberta. 
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PLANT FACT - Purple Aster (Aster p1micem) blooms with delicate, mauve, 

daisy-like flowers in the late summer. The blossoms used to be brewed as a headache tea 

and the roots chewed to relieve sore throats. 
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FISH FACT - Early people caught fish by constructing weirs made of saplings 

pushed upright into the river mud, close enough together to let water pass through 

but not good size fish. Upstream from this construction they made a funnel-shaped 

V wich more saplings to guide fish into the enclosure. 

FROG FACT • You can mimic frog song by running your fingernail along the teeth 
of a comb. 
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ECO-TIP - Iflost, in order to stay warm in the bush, do not lie directly on the ground. 
Put insulation between you and the earth. You can use: leaves, pine branches, grass, pine 
needles, etc. Collect some to lie on, and cover your body with the rest. 

During the morning of May 3, 1755, Anthony Henday and his crew passed by che mouth of 
Acimosc Creek on chcir way downstream to the Hudson's Bay. 

ln the spring of 1792, Angus Shaw of the North West Company and his men came upstream 
from the Forks to build Fort George. Some months later William Tomison and his crew, 
including Peter Fidler, arrived to build Buckingham House right across the ravine from Fon 
George. This location attracted a wide variety of peoples: Woods and Plains Cree, Assiniboinc, 

Blackfoot, Peigan and even the Blood. Orkneymen ran Buckingham House while Fort Georgi: 
was staffed by Highland Scots, Canadicns from Quebec, and Mctis employees. 

The Cree called themselves Nchiyawak or "exact people." 
The Assiniboine p1.'0plc (also known as Stoney or Nakoda) arc a branch of Yankton Sioux who 
used to live in Minnesota where they hunted deer and buffulo and cn!,>aged in some horciculcurc. 
The Blood arc a plains people who called themselves Kai-nau or "Many Chiefs." 
The Blackfoot, also known as the Siksika, were also a plains people. 
The Northern Pcigan arc the smallest Blackfoot tribe ro sign a treaty in Canada, but with 
Southern Peigan in Montana th1.,' form the largest tribe within the Blackfoot Confederacy. 
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PLANT FACT - Cattail (1ypha latifaiia) Cattails provide shelter and food for wild 
waterfowl. Every pare of it is edible for humans. It was known in early European 
setclemcncs as "Cossack Asparagus''. The cattail marsh provides excellent cover for 
waterfowl and wild animals like raccoon, muskrat, mink and oner. Muskrats prize the 
plant for food and use the stalks in ledge construction. During Wmld War I, cattail fluff 
was used in life jackets and to manufuccure artificial silk, as a substitute for cotton. Canails 
arc often called the 'one-stop-shopping-centre'. The roots can be gathered in the winter for 
a rich, starchy porridge chat looks and tastes a bit like pale pink cream of wheat. The 
pollen is a vitamin-rich addition to biscuits and bread. It is used in China as medicine. 
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